GeogEd Call for Sessions for the RGS Annual International Conference 2020

The Geography & Education Research Group (formally the Higher Education Research Group - HERG) is pleased to announce a call for sessions for the 2020 Royal Geographical Society (with IBG) Annual International Conference.

Based on the group’s history as HERG, we have sponsored sessions on assessment and feedback, students as partners, the development of graduate attributes, enhancing the teaching and delivery of specific areas (for example GIS and fieldwork), transitions and connections between school/FE and HE, and how to develop as an effective pedagogic and educational researcher.

However, in light of our expansion to form GeogEd we are now keen to sponsor sessions which align to any aspect of the Geography and Education Nexus:

To propose a session to be sponsored by GeogEd please send a session title and abstract (of about 400 words) to the GeogEd Secretary, Harry West, by 13th December 2019 (harry.west@uwe.ac.uk).

Session proposals will be reviewed by members of the GeogEd Committee. Successful proposed session convenors will be informed by the middle of December 2019 and are then free to circulate a call for papers. The full timeline is outlined below:
- **15th Nov 2019**: Call for Sessions Announced
- **13th Dec 2019**: GeogEd Sponsored Session Submission Deadline
- **15th Dec 2019**: GeogEd Announces Sponsored Sessions & Call for Papers Goes Live
- **15th January 2020**: Following up call for papers via GeogEd mailing list.
- **10th Feb 2020**: Finalised sessions (with all paper details) submitted to GeogEd Secretary
- **14th Feb 2020**: GeogEd Secretary sends final sessions to RGS for programme inclusion
- **End of March 2020**: Conference organisers confirm acceptance of submissions
- **Mid-May 2020**: Provisional programme published
- **Early July 2020**: Publication of final programme on the RGS website